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YEARBOOK 
1987 - 88 
AN INVITATION 
We invite you to become a partner in the great task of 
training and educating todays youth. 
For many years, Harding has emphasized "Educatina for 
Eternity" while striving for excellence, beca~se our Lord 
wants us to be our best. 
During the 1940's and almost to 1960 doing right was stressea 
in America. Today, secular humanism has become a strong 
factor and the philosophy, "If it f~els good, do it!" 
prevails. Many have forgotten the authority of the Bible. 
Many have not heard it. 
Harding trains annually over 5000 youth from 4 year old 
nursery class through high school, college, master's degrees 
and also the Doctor of Ministry in Religion. 
A $12.00 annual membership in Associated Women for Harding 
will cast a light because of your support. 
For life membership ($100.00 contributed during the year), a 
certificate signed by Harding's president is presented to 
you. 
A patron membership of $500 entitles you to a framed, signed 
certificate. 
since its founding in 1965, AWH chapters and members-at-large 
have contributed $542,300 to Harding. $133,700 of this total 
is dues. 
our essential purchases cover pages, therefore you se~ how 
beneficial each member is, both as a contributor and as a 
P.Olans. ate made at meetip.g 
I . . . • . . 
The Executive Board of Associated Women for· Ha1·ding held 
its f"U'st organizationaL meeting for 1987-88 at the home of 
president Charlene Prock on June 2.3. The officers made ten,. 
tative plans for a combination auction4alent show in the faU, a 
Christmas candlelight tour, and a tasting-Juncheon and s 
show in the spring. P·ictured are ( L to R,): harlene- Prock, 
president· Marie Yinglillg, president-elect; Lois chwarb, 
way and means chairman: and Robin Baker, program cha 
man. ( Citizenphoto b Barbara Cullum) 
A WH officers meet 
Shown above are the 1987-88 officers of 
Associated Women for Harding (l.,r): Juanita. 
Daniel, hospitality chairman: Betty Alston, 
treaurer and parliamentarian; Renee 
Tucker, membership chairman: Charlene 
Prock. president· Gail Stafford, historian; 
Lois Sehwartz ways and means ch 
Jamae Fulmer, secretary; and Martina 
Peacock, publicity. The group's next project 
will be "Up Service.'' a combination v,..c .... ,.v 
show and auction, which will be held v~••uUtc.-
12 in the Administration Auditorium on 
Harding University campus. (Citizen photo 
Barbara ) 
·-. 
Associated Women for Harding 
June 24, 1987 
Dear AWH Officer, 
Thank you! Thank you! 
Thanks to all of you for making our first meeting such a success! Ea=h 
one of you had such good ideas, and everyone is more than willing to go 
that extra mile it takes to make AWH work. 
We are going to have a great year because of you. It's exciting to be 
working with each one of you and getting to know you better. It's going 
to be a lot of hard work for all of us, but it's going to be fun also. 
We'r• going to make it that wag. I'm excited, and I know you are~ too. 
I can tell! 
Our plans now are for the new member tea (or coffee) to be at my house 
on August 22, so be jotting down names of new prospects as you think of 
them--any new faces at church_, work_, etc.--if you don't write them down, 
you will forget (or I would). 
Also keep in mind the talent show and auction. Jot down ideas for new 
and good talent and auction items. I've heard Dr. Carr is a great auction-
eer and can really get the money out of people_, so he may be the one!!! 
Please mark yOur calendar for July 27_, 1:30 p.m., my house, to finalize 
all details and get ready for printing the year book. We want the book 
ready for the first meeting. 
Feel free to call me anytime. I work in the Student Personnel Office until 
12:00 noon every day. After 12:00 I'm at home (or around). I'm looking 
forward to working with all of you with the same co~mon goal--working for 
Harding. 
It is great to be at Harding! 
' 
l987 -8 8 1D'l"'l'' t 
Associated Women for Harding 
F'BimiDS, P'BLLOIISBIP AND 1'Ulf 
wll!le serving Barding 
Things are hopping for wr for the ntW year. The lfzecut:.l.ve Co.aa!ttee ~ been 
meet.l.ng and planning for you this summer. Pie are excited about the th.l.ngs 
Hned up for all of wr to enjoy. It is going to be a lot of fun (and work). 
We are exc.l.ted amut our programs, our projects ana our people. rf.ll4c a NOnder-
ful group of ladies to work with. "I'll take care of that/" is the response I 
get from so many of you. Everyone has been so willing to carry more than her 
share. I can tell it's going to be a great year. You are all so cooperative 
when called. 
The ANH yearbooks have been mai.led, and I hope all of you have received your 
copy. Please mark your calendars and plan to attend all the meetings for the 
fun and fellowship. Look over our projects and decide by the first meeting which 
one you would like to help with. We will have sign-up sheets at that time. We 
need lots of help with all the projects--the Variety Show and Auct.l.on, Cheers, 
Sausage-On-A-Stick, Candlelight Christmas Tour, Style Show and Taste of Harding. 
If you have not received your yearbook yet, come to our first meeting and we will 
have one for you. 
Enclosed are tickets for the Variety Show and Auction. If you do not wish to 
sell them, purchase for friends or make a donation to HardingJ please return 
them to Cecelia McLeod, Campus Box 919. (You're really going to miss a fun 
evening if you don't come to the show--Mary Ann has some great things lined up 
for us to enjoy--Surprise! Surprise! that's all I can say--don't miss it!) 
Our first meeting is just too good to be true! Carolyn Long from Channel 4 
will be here to tell us about her program on "Wednesday's Child." What more 
can I say? I know it will be wonderful, and haven't we all wanted to see Nancy 
Blue's lovely home? Ladies, here's your chance--come and join us! 
We're going to work hard this year, and we're going to play hard, but we're 
going to have !:!:!!, fellowship, and make mone!i for Harding. What more can we 
ask from the Ladies from Harding! 
See you september 14, 7:30p.m., 29 Jamestown Drive. 
Charlene Prock 
President 
(.._ / f..p, . 
~~,-
-!:~ T.cL /t: 
,/ ~r---?" 
•. - Gc..t....J { / z.,; e_ z __ ;, 

---~----------------------~~~==~~~~~==~==~~~~~ 
F. C. Bailey cooks at the Sausage on _a Stick booth, sponsored by the Associated Women 
- ~ .. - _._ _ . .. . 
AWH fund-raiser to 
continue HU tradition 
"Sausage on a Stick," an Associated 
Women for Harding fund-raisii,g project, is 
fast becoming a Harding tradition. When the 
big black cooker rolls onto the campus and 
the pungency of hickory smoke mixed with 
the smell of cooking sausage fills the air, 
Harding students and guests know that 
"Sausage on a Stick" has returned! 
This project was made possible for the 
AWH through the efforts of F. C. Bailey of 
El Dorado. He gathered more than $1,200 
from Harding supporters in southern Arkan-
sas and northern Louisiana. He then over-
saw 'construction of the cooker and 
presented it to the Searcy AWH chapter for 
their usage to begin this tradition. 
"Sausage on a Stick" is not original with 
the Searcy chapter, however, having been a 
major f.und. raiser at Ouachita Christian 
High School in Monroe, La. for many years. 
Boosters of this school took their idea from 
a Mexican-American celebration in San An-
tonio, Texas, entitled Fiesta Nocha Del Rio. 
The sausage used by the local AWH chapter 
is not a Mexican food, but is produced from 
highest quality fresh pork products made in 
U:luisiana and transported here for each 
cooking session. 
So, the next time you catch that first hint 
of hickory smoke in the fall air, run- don't'' 
walk - to the AWH "Sausage on a Stick:' . 
booth in front of the American Heritage 
Center. The cost is $1.25 for this complete 
mea~ ~~~-llni~e _ _ITe~t. 
·-
Burks honored at brunch 
Harding First Lady Leah Burks 
was the honored guest at a brunch 
October 5 at the Olen Hendrix Recep-
tion Room during the University's 
annual Bible Lectureship. 
The hall was festive with floral ar-
rangements, compliments of local 
shops, including Folk and Fancy 
Boutique, Posey Shop, Searcy 
Florist, Corner Gift Shop, Special 
Days and Price Brothers. 
Mrs. Burks was presented a white 
rosebud corsage, ·a gift of Mrs. ' 
George Benson. Recei~ing with the 
honoree were Mrs. John Prock, A WH 
president, Mrs. James Cone of Little 
Rock and Mrs. Neale Pryor. 
The 250 guests were served from ; 
the dining table, which was overlaid 
with an imported embroidered cloth. 
The centerpiece in a five-branch 
silver candelabrum was of ginger, 
alstomeria, gerber daisies and fruit, 
interspersed with green and 
varigated foliage. 'Ham rolls, squash 
casserole, cranberry fluff and · 
assorted breads were served from 
silver appomtments. Serving coffee 
and punch were Mrs. Eddie Cloer, -
Mrs. Don Shackelford, Mrs. Kennetn·· : 
Sinclair and Mrs . Bobby Dockery. 
An A WH committee and ot~ 
hostesses assisted at the table_ 
=-
IMPORT ANT MESSAGE 
DON '2' FORan' 
AJIII 2'A1Ell'r SIIOfl 
Md 
AUC'riOll 
Fun for All A~ I 
CRAZY CRAIG 0' NBILL 01' lOCY1C, r:.IT2'U ROCK 
Don Ditrine ••v•, •runn!es~ Han in Arkani••• 
(Savs • lot, do .. n •t itl) 
sn.u PrevifiW of l981 Spring Sing Ro.-t and ROIIf:ess 
Indi• and 2'errance 
ClwcJc and .1HMi.e Ri.cb 
(appeari.ng in Little RocJc at Coy•, C•j un'• Wharf, etc.) 
R•gtim• Piano - .1UtJfiling - ~ic - Gospel Songs 
We've got i.t •lll 
onlv $3.oo • f:i.cbt/ 
!!!!£ the A~-!oneers - Dr • .1ilmfr; Cur And !}:. Art.'nu' S~ri."'l, amor:7 o:.Mrs 
f2'Mv've been pr•atidng.) 
~ "the NIB Ushers - dreued lJJca - ~u· ll just !Yve to be here to believe it ! 
(Har•l'Jn Citt!l and a.rbar• ~ won't let: - tell.) 
Weekend Retre•t: Catered Dinner 
('l'bese are jWJt: • ffltl of the itea to be •uct!oned.) 
SD l'OU I«JNDAY NIG112' tll2'B ~ AND I'RI!BDS I 
Craig O'Neii of KKYK radio station in L.ittle Rock will ,be ~~e 
main attraction at the event. The event IS named for 0 Ned s 
famous lips. 
.. 
MARY ANN ARNETT SIDNEY MONCRIEF 
A WH make final plans 
for variety show-auction 
Mary Ann Arnett, general chair-
man, received an autographed 
basketball from Arkansas.' own 
Sidney Moncrief. The all-leather ball 
was donated by Centre Court for the 
auction. Other items up for bid in-
clude a weekend retreat at the 
Ganus' lake home on Greers Ferry 
Lake, a catered dinner for eight by 
. Charlene Prock, and many others. 
The variety show and auction to be 
held October 12 at 7:30p.m. in the Ad-
ministration Auditorium in the 
center of the Harding University 
Campus will feature Craig O'Neil of 
KKYK radio station as emcee.k 
Tickets for the event may be pur-
chased at the door or by calling 
Cecilia McLeod at 268-7868. The 
public has been invited to attend. 
Craig O'Neil featured 
at A WH varioty show . 
Associated Women for Harding 
wiJJ present ''Lip Service,'' a variety 
!\how and a uction featuring "Crazy' ~' 
~ O'Neil of KKYK radio station 
'&"emcee. 
The 29 year-old O'Neil was born in 
Little Rock and attended Central 
High School before continuing his 
education at Arkansas State Univer-
sity in Jonesboro. He was the morn-
ing man and l?lay-by-play man for 
KBTM in J onesboro from 1~1972. 
After returning to Little Rock, be was 
morning man for KARN and KLAZ 
before his affiliation wit.h KKYK. 
1'be event is scbeduJed for Monday, 
October 12, at 7:30p.m. It wiD 
in the Administration Auditorium on 
the Uarding University Campus. 
Ticket price is $3. Ticket$ may be · 
bought from any A WH member or by 
contacting Cecelia McLeod, ticket· 
chairman. at268-7868. 
-"' 
Variety show 
• Is tomorrow 
piano to lu.ua.. Amoal tbe 
many auctloll itema ar& • 
weeteDd retreat. Jaaerclle 
daael. aad a catered ....... 
Crail O'Neil of KKYK ..... 
wiD emcee tbeeveet.. 
Tleketa are belac sold fGr • 
..t may be parebued at tile 
lledlcal Ceater Pbariallc.f, tbe ....,._. amee oa ...._ 
aq~Us, uclat tbe ._, • tile ._of ... ~
Brenda Allen models the outfit she will wear as usher: The tuxedo jacket~ and jams are in honor of the emcee 
tAWH plans · 
·auction and 
variety show 
General Chairman, Mary Ann 
Arnett, announces Associated 
Women for Harding's plans for "Lip 
Service," a combination variety 
show and auction. The featured at-
traction will be "Crazy" Craig 
O'Neal, popular radio and television 
personality as the emcee of the 
event. 
Arnett and Robin Baker, auction 
chairmen, will provide the audience 
with a variety of items up for bid. 
The event is scheduled for Monday, 
October 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the Ad-
ministration Auditorium on the Har-
ding University Campus. 
Persons wishing ticket information 
have been asked to contact Cecelia 
McLeod. ticket chairman, at 268-
7868. 
,. 
General chairman Mary Ann Arnett looks over the various items up for bid for the auction 
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Long before the concept of 
volunteerism was emphasized t-othe 
1
• level of current national trends , a 
; . gal.lant band of women had pledged 
to JOin hands in supporting Harding 
University through an organization 
called Associated Women for Har.· 
ding. 
AWH supports Harding 
through volunteerisni 
Organized m 1965, AWH has 
· enlisted the intellect and enthusiasm 
. of hundreds of women to serve Har-
ding with a spirit of unselfishness 
that has been extremely beneficial 
from a mo .. etary standpoint. Equally 
1mportant, A WH has fostered a 
>trong spirit of friendshipo among 
women interested in the development 
of Christian education . 
Chapters of AWH have b~n form-
ed m several Arkansas cities as well 
· .as in Tennessee, Louisiana, Texas, 
i- -,~.2.:.:~ :1 ·---~·t . · Oklahoma, Missouri, Alabama and 
Mississippi . A National Council now 
works. toward the development of 
AWH. 
Funds collected through member-
ship dues go to the operating budget 
of the University . In addition 
chap.ter projects are developed fo; 
spec1f1c areas of the University. 
0 of the ore significapt .Pro-
AWH project depicts history· 
were done by members of AWH and 
others volunteered to help because by Ianna Wharton Bison stah writer 
The Associated Women for Harding 
oversaw the production of a wall 
hanging to honor Chancellor Clifton 
Ganus for serving 22 years as presi-
dent of Har ding. 
The wall hanging was presented to 
Ganus allhe national AWH meeting 
held on May 2 in American Heritage 
CenLer cafeteria. It is displayed in the 
lobby of American Heritage directly 
across from the Alumni Office. 
Tbe members of AWB decided the 
theme for the wall hanging would be 
" lo remember lhe history of Har-
ding," said Louise Ganus. There are 
"28 squares altogether and each square 
wa done by a different person. Some 
they liked to cross-st1tch. · 
There were many suggestions or · 
what to pul on the square and once the 
members o£ AWB bad decided on 
which uggeslions they liked they 
made as&ignmenls, s t a deadline and 
began working. Each design had to be 
sketched first and then ~l to be 
gra£led before the women could begin 
to cross·stit£h. 
ue Roper and Bessie Mae Pryor 
were the two women in charge of be 
wall banging. Roper and Pryor appli-
qued eac:t,l section to a velvet 
backgl'ound. After hand· ewing the 
qua res ont.Q the ~1 et they used gold 
thread to feather ttch on tile border. 
ducts of the corporate A WH is the two 
cook~ks, Favorite Recipes of 
Assoc1ated Women for Harding, 
Volumes I and II, both of which have 
been reprinted several times . 
Mrs. Charlene Prock is the 1987_88 
president of the Searcy chapter. Dr. 
~aul Gardner o~ the University Rela-
t~ons staff is coordinator of the Na' 
t10nal Council of A WH . 
CHARLENE PROCK 
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Completing plans for tour 
Mr . Burk,s, whose home will be open during 
the AWH Candeligbt Christmas Tour on 
December 6, is shown discussing final-plans 
for lhe event with Martina Peacock. Peacock 
is general chairman for the tour. Tickets for 
the tour are $5 and includes on old-fashioned 
country supper at "Cobb Country Inn". 
Tickets are available from AWH members, 
Medical Center Pbarmacy Corner Gift Shop. 
and Cb ckerboard. Sboppe, lnc. and Sboeti-
que. (Photo by Ed Wilson) 
A WH members plan tour 
Coq;~ mitte _me.tn bers di cu plans for the 
Associated Women for Uarding CandleUght 
Chri5tmas Tour to be held unday. Dec mber 
~ from 5-9 p.m. The tour will ·include an old 
fashioned vegetable soup supp r at " Cobb 
Cobntry. Inn." Tickets a.re $5 and win ~e 
available . from AWI:I members, Medical 
Center Pharmacy, Corner Gift Shop, and 
Checket·board Shoppe lnc. Pictured are O-r 
Harriet Tucker, tour hostess 
Carolyn Boyd, tour home owner, 
Fulmer, ticket chairman, a nil B 
Rudesill, tour sign, chairman. <Photo by 
Wilson) ~ 
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'Soup's on!' 
Ron Copeland tastes his homemade vegetable soup to be serv-
ed to gu sts at "Cobb Country lnn" during the AWH 
Candlelight Christmas Tour on December 6. The tour in Judes 
five homes and an old-f1lshioned supper of soup breads and 
Christmas desserts. The Inn will be open for dinner anytime 
during the tour hour of 5-9 p.m. Dt·. and Mrs. Pat Garner will 
be on band to provide entertainment while guests .eat and en-
a bit of nostaJgia at the old Pattie Cobb Cafeteria. Tour 
~·"1\.-=-•·~> are still a¥ailable. (Photo Ed 
. Candlelignti:nristmas Tour 
Associated Women for Harding are busy plan-
ning their first Candlelight Christmas Tour or 
homes a11d old-fashioned country supper at 
"Cobb Counu·v lnn." The tour is scheduled 
for Sunday. December 6, 5-9 p.m. Tickets at·e' 
Medical Center Pharmacy, Corner Gift Shop. 
and Checkerboard Sguare_ .. lnc. Shown above 
a•·e decoration committee members: <left to 
right> Margaret Blue, J uanita Daniel and 
Barbara Duke. <Photo by Ed Wilson) 
~~~~--~~15 an av ilaWe ~om AWH member~s~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I 
By PCi3L!CITY CHAIRMAN 
. i~-socia ted Women for Harding 
Oue of the Associated Women for 
I-f.;,<rdii<g's Candelight C.hnstma:; 
't\·w· l;r;mes will be that nf DL and 
l'v!)·s. Jim Citty , (I Ridge Roac\. 
'The home was built in J9l\l and Wi;1.S 
desig>Jed by MaTalyn Citly and Nor-
nn Holcomb of Little R,ock . Tb~ 15\-
t.erim· style is that of a New England 
fa:t>.mho:J.se while +.h in teri or lr:c 
A.merican Count<'y. iVI;;r&~;.n: LJ.e.!j€ov,~~ 
that her hon1e "is a ;.'ef1ectton ~J f Jov~ 
and appreeiat.ior' for Uk simple, lL'l--
pn:-..t.enHe•.;s ohjE~ts tHid ~ttii:.ttdez of 
the past q Sb{~ ha~ chos ~·~ piec~s tha ~ 
ba.ve t:~ pe,;·son.•.t!ity a-nd cha r<:r t,er- ali 
their o·wn., tesuiting I'rorrJ ~ irne -~nd 
use . 
The Ci tty family's f<n·orite 1'(!0\TJ ;!; 
t he spacious ki khen v.:ho·€ s!yle is 
not only a look but a way of l.iJe . The 
ki t-chen orea ,is ir.forrrw.i. unp rd•.:.ll -
tious, W$.rrn and hospitable. 1\ phlce 
where fa mily gathers to share g•wd 
titnes and friends ate ah.r~;a y ~' rn<?~de t.o 
feel welcome. 
The Citty Christma~; traditions icl· 
elude a family outti ng to the W<lods lD 
search of the " perfect'' tree. 1';1.os1 
years the tree is an old-fas hion ed 
cedar. Another ir<idi tion i:1 the ar-
r ival of Santa Claus on Chrislma~ 
Eve. Gifts are arranged for each of 
the four children. On Christ1nas mo-r-
ning the children line up at the top ;>f 
t.he stairs, ied by the oldest an d on!:/ 
girl , (Kellee), and file into lhe grr:!a:t 
room to see what Santa bas ieit k ·r 
them . The Cittys have never ch;,n;g(!!:d 
this tradition since the fir·st 
Christmas Kellee was born i "h<~ is 
nnw 23'). 
Gue;; s touring the Cit ty h.oll'io 'N'il: 
vie\v a c tivities depicting '' ·hCJ v.'"'(cl' 
before Christmas ' ' . On !'he b;;1ck por 
.ch , a group of ever-so-talkabvc; gn·ls 
will be busy making p(Jmander~. fi!i -
ing the room with a eitr w; Chr istma s 
sceDL In the kitchen, Berte BCliiy wj!i 
be bil.king a batch or homemade 
gingerbread . At the firepla r.;e in tht' 
kitcher\, Charlene Prock wlll be doing 
some r.e'li old-fas hioned cooki ng 
while her husband, .Jotm P1·ock, 
keeps her comp;my by the firf' '.vor~·­
lng - or) his vvood CCJ.rv~ngs . In th~ 
master bedroom , ladi e~ Will b•t bc1:>y 
h aving an bones t-to -g •)udn ee<; 
quilting bt>e. Ups to ir~, 'in l:h-i! 
playTr;orn, Ke1L(;e Blecl{t (_1 S~~f:f ,_.,,\U 
be overseeing a group or youngs l ~r:~, 
sl\ !·eady for f.;ed .i.n l he~ r CiH· i~; Lrn ~lS 
pa _bma~, decorating <:r tr~:~~. Arld 
Jim Ci tty is in tour 
finally, in the great room, an ongoing 
chec.ke tournament wUI be h ld . 
Anyone wbo is inleresred may join in 
~be Lourna'ment and a $25 prize will 
be presented to the winner at the en(:! 
of the e ening 
.Besides the itl. home, the lout' in· 
eludes: the Angel borne, Edghlll 
Place th Slaggs home, 310 East 
M-arkel, th Burks home, LOU ou~h 
Cross, lhe Boyd home. Ri er aks, 
and the ''Cobb ountry Inn' . where 
guests may be er ed an old-
fashioned supper or vegetable soup 
and assorted des et1s. 
'Jlieket for th evenl are $5 and 
.may be purchased from any A WH 
member, Medical Center Pl)armacy, 
Corner Gitl Shop. Checkerboard 
hoppe Lnc . and Showlique. The tow· 
I cheduled for unday. December 6, 
5·9 p.m. 
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Associated Women for Harding 
Dear AWH Member: 
1987-88 MOTTO: 
.i'RIENDS, FELWWSHIP AND FUN 
while serving Harding 
Thank you!! Thank you!! What more can I say to all of you that worked so hard 
to make Searcy's first Candlelight Christmas Tour a wonderful success. AWH 
can be very proud of this project. A great big special thank you to Beverly, 
Carolyn, Joy, Leah and Maralyn and their fami~ies for the endless hours they 
spent on their homes to make us all so proud. We cannot thank them enough for 
what they did. 
Ron Copeland really came through for us, and I hope all of you have told him 
how great he was. If you haven'tJ please drop him a note or tell him in person. 
Thanks also to Juanita and her committee that had Patti Cobb decorated in such 
a wonderful way for all to see, and to Louise for giving that special touch of 
memories, to Ellen and her ladies that worked so hard to make the bake sale a 
success, and especially to Martina as general chairman. She started planning 
and working in July on the Xmas Tour and used her special talents to get the 
job don~ in a very professional way. She and Ed Wilson also worked very hard 
together on the publicity, and it wouldn't have been the same without them. 
Thanks to all of you! You are wonderful to work with! 
We also want to thank Mary Ann and her crew that worked so hard on Cheers. 
This wonderful project has made lots of $$$ for Harding and made lots of students 
happy. 
I hope all of you looked in your yearbook and noticed "no meeting" in January. 
A fun evening has been planned for February 8 at 7:30p.m. at the home of Betty 
Mote, 1 River Oaks. Logan Cothern will be teaching you how to dress your man. 
Let's all try to be there. We will give yon a report at that time on how much 
money we made for Harding with the Cheers project and the tour of homes. We'll 
also hear detai~s about our style show and tasting bee from MargaretJ Barbara 
and Katharina. This event will take place on March 21, so mark your calendars. 
It's going to be fun--again! 
' "-I wish all of you a year filled with sunshineJ happiness, friendship and love. 
Charlene 
cz;/P ""·~ 
!o ?-~ 
-------===---
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ANNDUNCEMEN.T 
Spring 
. 
lS 
. 
coming ... 
and so 1s the AWH style show! 
T hi s yea 1s revue en titled 11 Fashion s and Flavors 11 , 
wil1 feature an early look at spring and summer fas h ion s . 
Styles f or t he show will be p rovided by Lefler's, Ideal 
Shop, Something Elegant , Shoetique, and Van - Atkins . 
In ada:ition, th even in g will include a tas ting buffet 
with tempting selections from the Harding University 
Cookbc·ok. 
Please make your plans for Monday, March 21, at 
7:00 p.m .. in the Downtown Church of Christ Family Life 
Center (north entrance), 900 N. Main. You have been 
provided with two tickets, and others may be purchased 
at the above stores as well as the Checkerboard Shoppe 
or from any A WH member. Payment for your enclosed 
tickets can be mailed to: A WH, Box 842, Station A, Searcy, 
A R 72143. If y ou cannot attend b ut wish to make a 
donation, please mail back y o ur tic~ets with your donation. 
Tickets you do not plan t o use may b e returned to the 
same address. ick t transactions will also be handled 
at the AWH Meeting Mon-day evening, February 8. 
The participating businesses are offering a 10 percent 
discount on anything purchased in their stores March 
22-26 for those who attend the show and have their ticket 
stamped at the door. 
Enclosed is a flyer to advertise this event. Please 
pass it along to a friend or post it in a local business. 
Thank you for helping to make this show a success. 
We are looking forward to seeing you March 21 for 
11 Fashions and Flavors 11 ! 
A WH Style Show 
Ticke t Committee 
r 
...! - - - .... - - --- •• --~-- --- ..... -
, 
Associated Women for Harding 
A W H R E M I N D E R 
Our Style Show and Tasting Buffet is closing in on us! 
Please try to return your money as soon as possible to AWH, Box 
842, Station A. We need to get a count as close as possible to 
help with the .Tasting Buffet. We want you all to have a taste so 
help us to have enough but not too much! Tickets will be 
available at the door. 
Dates to Remember - Mark Your Calendars 
March 21, 7:00 p.m. 
Style Show and Tasting Buffet 
Downtown Church of Christ Family Life Center 
April 11, 7:30 p.m. 
Home Interior Decorating Ideas 
from Checkerboard Shoppe 
Mae Ann Tucker Home 
7 Southridge Lane 
April 22 
National Spring Meeting 
Harding Campus 
. May 2, 7:30 p.m. 
Installation of Officers 
Renee Tucker Home 
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9:00-9:15 
9:15~10:15 
AWH SPRING MEETING 
Program 
American Heritage Auditorium 
Registration 
Welcome - Deanna Smith, National Council President 
Devotional - Allen Diles, Senior Management Major 
Harding University Video 
Entertainment - Spring Sing Hosts & Hostesses 
Shelli MUier - Sprin~eld, Mo. 
India Medders - Resaca, Ga. 
Terrance Talley ·- Columbus, Ohio 
Robert Ritter - Bonher Springs, Kan. 
10:15-10:45 Break - Coffee, Juice, Pastries 
Hosted by Shan11h Soeial Club 
(American Heritage Lobby) 
10:45-11:45 Convene General Meeting - Deanna Smith 
Opening Remarks - Ina Brown 
Presentation of Checks 
Report on Selected Fund Raiser 
11:45-12:00 Response - President Davkl Burks 
12:15-1:00 Guided Tours of Nursing Department Facilities 
AWH SPRING LUNCHEON 
Music BuUding 
1:00 Luncb - Guests of Harding University 
Invocation - Allen Diles 
Student Guest Speakers 
Christine Kernodle - Senior Psychology Major 
John Scott - Senior General Science Major 
Service Award Presentation - Ina Brown 
Door Prizes 
Closing Remarks - Barbara Barnes 
Visit AWH House 
MemOries. • . By Jerry Harris 
Jerry Harris of Shreveport , La ., produced 
"Memories" for the Associated Women for 
Harding. An advertising professional for more 
than 30 years, he also has an established 
reputation as a producing artist. He received 
his formal training at the Art Center in 
Dallas and has operated his own advertsing 
agency in Shreveport for more than 20 years . 
He is a member of the Harding University 
President's Development Council. 
Memories from the Associated Women for Harding University 
Place my order for ___ _ signed, numbered limited edition prints (11 x 14) at $25 each . 
Name _______________________ __ Telephone Number _ _______ _ 
Street _ _ _________ City _ __________ State ____ _ Zip _ _____ _ 
Complete this order form, enclose check payable to Harding University - "Memories" fund and return to Dr. Jimmy 
Carr, Harding University , Box 1224, Searcy , Arkansas 72143. 
v4ssociatecfrWometLJ~nffnlt-' 
Cjourfjabulous Irises 
fan Burt Iris 
Louise Ganus Iris 
Jimmy Carr Iris 
Carrie Lou Little Iris 
Belle of Harding 
Add to your garden the special beauty of 
irises from the Collection of the Associated 
Women for Harding. Each of the four irises . 
is of the tall bearded variety and is officially '·' · · 
registered with the American Iris Society. 
The collection was developed by hybridizer 
Henry C. Rowlan of Little Rock. Each iris 
is named in honor of an individual who has 
made significant contributions to the work 
of the Associated Women for Harding and 
th~,, University - !an Burt, Louise Ganus, 
/immy Carr and Carrie Lou Little Davis. 
The rhizomes will be shipped once a 
year, usually the last of August. Easy in-
structions for planting are included. 
A special iris bed has been planted at the . 
Associated Women for Harding House in 
Searcy: Weather permitting, these will be in 
bloom for the annual spring meeting of 
the Associated Women for Harding . 
.Assoaoted~ qourqabulous Irises 
For shipping purposes, please complete the information requested below: 
Ship to __________________ __.. _____________ _ 
Street ----------------------------
City --------------State _____ Zip _____ _ 
_ Complete the order form (on the reverse side), enclose check payable to HardJna Univenlty ~Iris 
· Fund and return to Dee Kernodle, IriS Chairman, Rt. ·1, Box 227, JonesboJ'o, Ak 7l401. 
. . 

Associated Women for Harding 
Harrison, Arkansas 
Our AWH in Harrison, Arkansas, did Home Christmas Tours this year as one 
of our money making projects. We had two homes on our tour. Our theme was 
"A Hmnespun Christmas." We had committees to work at these different homes. 
They were decorated with h~a~e things that each AWH member had made. Our 
tickets were $4.00 each. We made around $450.00 from this work. 
The person to contact about AWH in Harrison, AR, is: 
Becky Brisco-President 
Rt": ··-9 -- ··-
Harrison, AR 72601 
- ~--)~.:;. . 
Harding University 
Educating for Eternity 
David B. Burks 
Office of the President 
Apri 1 20, 1988 
Dear A.W.H. Members, 
Let me add my appreciation to you for all the hard work you have 
done for Harding University during the past year. It is encouraging 
to those of us on campus to have such a dedicated group of people 
supporting us. 
I would encourage you to continue this hard work. Together we can 
create an even greater experience for our students as we strive to 
help them become stronger workers for the Lord. 
We always solicit your prayers for Harding and its great mission. 
With appreciation, 
/}~p~ 
David Burks 
President 
tw 
(501\268 -6161 • St;,tinn A • s,.arcy, ,\rk~nsas 72143 
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Installation of Office r s 
Martina Peacock 
Renee Tucker Home 
3 Cathy Dr i ve 
Kc>- thy Brun er 
l t a. Cocl1ran 
Danna Ha yhall 
Re·nee Tt1cker 

Chapter 
Directory 
AUGUST 
Page 4C - THE DAILY CITIZEN - Searcy, Ark. - Sunday, September 11, 1988 
AWH Officers named 
Associated Women for Harding have elected of Programs; Renee Tucker, Ways and Means; 
new officers for the 1988-89 year. Officers (third row) Barbara Barnes, Executive Director, 
include (bottom 1-r): Treva Pryor, Vice President National AWH; Lois Schwartz, Treasurer; Marie 
In charge of Hospitality; Linda Thompson, Yingling, President; Shirley Boyd, Historian; 
Reporter; Liz Howell, Secretary; (second row) (not pictured) Dot Beck, President-Elect. (Photo 
Martha White, Vice President in charge of Mem- by Ed Wilson) 
bership; Betty Alston, Vice President in charge 
Dear AWH Members: 
Associated Women 
for 
Harding 
"Remembering and Making Memories" 
/ October, 1988 / 
At our first meeting Roki Robertson made a beautiful memory for us by pre-
'paring an Oriental meal for all of us with the help of her lovely daughter, 
Andrea. I'm sure a number of our husbands have benefited by a rerun of parts 
of that demonstration. 
The AWH National Council met recently and discussed several ways for us 
to support Harding. One way to increase our support is to encourage at-large 
memberships all over the country. The Council's membership goal is 1000 this 
year. So let's recruit our daughters, old college chums and Harding friends 
to become members of AWH. The National Council also suggested that we make 
memorials to AWH, honoring deserving Harding Women. 
So many ladies are volunteering their seLvices. Carol Hendon has kicked 
off the chain-luncheons, and Mae Anne Tucker has already had a luncheon/birthday 
party honoring Marguerite Benson. Maralyn Citty will be in charge of the 
Sausage-on-a-stick sales. Contact her if you want to use the cooker. 
Jo Ann Ridings, with the assistance of the Downtown church ladies, is pull-
ing together the Annual Bible Lectureship Tea. Leah Burks has graciously opened 
her horne to this event. 
Wasn't Landon Saunders great on Sunday night? I'm sure he made all of us 
do some soul-searching and want to reach out as our Lord did wherever He was. 
Martha White reports that we have thirty new members and several new life 
members. 
Our next meeting (October 10) will be at Bessie Mae Pryor's home, 924 E. 
Center. Doug Hurst will be "remembering Harding." 
Let me encourage each of you do your homework by remembering some special 
times that you experienced at Harding. See you then. 
Love you, 
j- m L~ 
1 
-z1::7.L 7 
v' 
AW~ su.pports Hardi~g 
through V·Oiunteerism 
Long before the concept of volun-
teerism was emphasized to the level 
of current national rrends. a gallant 
band of women had pledged to join 
hands in supporting Harding Univer-
sity through an organization called 
Associated Women for Harding. 
Organized in 1965 AWH has 
enlisted the inteUect and enthusiasm 
of hundreds of women to serve Hard-
ing with a spirit of unselfishness that 
has been extremely beneficial from a 
mometary standpoint. Equally 
important, A WH has fostered a 
sfiOng spirit cf friendship among 
women interestedJn the development 
of Christian education. 
Chapters of A WH have been 
formed ·in several Arkansas cities as 
well as Tennessee, Louisiana, Texas, 
Oldahoma, Missouri, Alabama and 
Mississippi. A National Council now 
works toward the development of 
AWH. 
Funds collected through member-
ship dues go to the operating budget 
'Of the University. 
--One of the more significant pro,. 
ducts of the corporate A WH is the 
two cookbooks, Favorite Recipes of 
Associated Women for Harding, 
Volumes I and II, both of which have 
been reprinted several times. 
Mrs. Marie Yingling is the 
1988-89 pttsii:leru of the Searcy 
chapter. Other offi.cers include: Dot 
Beck. president-elect; Betty Alston, 
firSt vice president; Martha White, 
second vice president; Treva Pryor, 
third vice president; Renee Tucker, 
four vice president; Liz Howell, sec-
retary; Lois Schwartz. ueasurer; Lin-
da Thompson, reporter; Shirley 
Boyd, historian; Louise Ganus, par-
liamentarian; Mary Ann Amell and 
Louise Ganus. national AWH coun-
cil members; and Barbara Barnes, 
executive director of A WH 
/.;uncJ,e(.) d-f fl?e · 
flpmt. o-f f!ard/ fkncltnt, 
Autjti.I~ J9f'f' 
SEPTEMBER 
.k 
Asacu:latGd Wonutn for li~udlng, 
L(September 1988;7 
The c.:arllfJW, is "alive" agair1, arJCl \K''J• ready to go for a neh' year. 
Your executive cormlittee has b?cn so busy. People have been volun-
teering for projects; Carol Hendonhas already kicked off the chain 
lw1cheons. 
We had an excellent response to our membership drive. This is an 
easy way for friends of Harding to support us even if they don't 
have time to be actively involved. v~e will even let you pay on 
the installment plan. (Regular $12 - Life $100 - Patron $500) 
Our first meeting should prove to be fun with Roki Robertson show-
ing you wonderful Barding CCXlks hov.' tc' master Oriental cuisine. 
C'om2 and hear of our projects for t! J(' llf-'1·.' year. 
Our programs are in line with the ther1P2 for the year, "Remembering 
and Making Merrories. " 
Care bring a friend and make a merrory with Roki, September 12 in 
Olen Hendrix Reception Room at 7:30p.m. 
Marie Yingling, President 
OCTOBER 
I r 
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Associated Women for Harding 
Dear AWH Members: 
We had such a good time at Bessie Mae Pryor's 
home in October, getting to honor Doug and Dee 
Hurst and hearing how much Harding means to them. 
Doug even gave a report on how his brother Greg 
is witnessing to youth groups as well as being 
a newscaster in the San Diego area. Probably, 
neither of these young men would be as involved in the Lord's work if they 
had received their secular training somewhere besides Harding. 
Renee Tucker and friends are busy stenciling Harding Cheers boxes. Please 
call- Renee at 279-2806 if you have not already signed up to help. She is 
trying to put more homemade goodies in the boxes this year and will really 
need our help. Martha White is compiling a letter to encourage AWH memberships 
-at-large in our areas. Our goal is 200 new at-large members. 
Why not let AWH help you with your Xmas shopping? We have the beautiful 
Memories prints, Harding swing notecards, and cookbooks at bargain prices. 
Call Louise Ganus at 268-2806 or me at 268-5675, and we will deliver. Our 
knives can be purchased at the Corner Gift Shop. 
Our next meeting will feature Joe DeRosa of the Arkansas Historic Preservation 
Program. He is conducting a survey of White County and will be sharing 
his findings with us. It is especially appropriate that this meeting will 
be in our own recently restored Pattie Cobb dormitory. 
One of our young members was wondering just who Pattie Cobb was. She was 
the wife of James A. Harding, for whom our school was named. The Cobb family 
came to Kentucky with Daniel Boone and it >vas customary for the Cobbs to 
keep the preacher; this is how Pattie met her evangelist husband. Harding 
spoke for many large, affluent congregations, but he preferred small churches 
or places where churches did not exist. The usual pay was only $5 per week 
for a meeting, and many times his advertising and traveling expenses were 
mre than that. Their faith was such that they would not ask for money 
for their needs but trusted that the Lord would supply. This forced Sister 
Pattie to be economical and manage well. 
In 1882 the family moved to begin a Bible school with nine students in rented 
quarters in the shadows of Vanderbilt and Peabody colleges in Nashville. Bro. 
Harding was a very demanding Bible teacher. His daughter Woodson (who married 
her Greek teacher, J. N. ll.rmstrong) had to repeat the bock of Romans verse 
by verse on her final exam. Bro. Armstrong became the first president of 
Harding. Mrs. Harding was in charge of food services at Nashville Bible 
College, forerunner of David Lipscomb Bible College. At age 66 she took 
charge of a small herd of jersey cows at Cordell Christian College, producing 
the milk and butter for the students. In all this "she never complained 
and her faith in the Lord's providing never wavered."* 
Come see the lovely restoratlon o: :::nis fine o ld bui ~d' ;-1g honoring our first 
Harding lady. The meeting will bE' on November 14 "::: 7:30 in the Pattie 
Cobb reception room. 
*The Eyes of Jehovah by L. Cl1ne Sears. 
AWH meeting slated 
Associated Women for Harding 
will hold its November meeting on 
Monday, November 14, at 7:30p.m. 
in the reception area of the historic 
Patti Cobb dormitory on the Harding 
University campus. 
Joe DeRose and Michelle Roussel 
Wasson of the Arkansas Historic Pre-
servation Program, an agency of the 
Department of Arkansas Heritage, 
will be speaking on the topic of 
"Appreciating and Preserving Old 
Buildings of Arkansas," with empha-
sis being given to buildings of this 
area. 
A slide presentation will be shown 
of buildings in White County with 
which the program is working with 
currently. There will be a tour of the 
newly-renovated Patti Cobb follow-
ing the meeting. All interested per-
sons may attend. 
The Historic Preservation Program 
is currently conducting a survey of all 
houses 50 years old or older in White 
County. They have started in Searcy 
and have examples of houses ordered 
during the early part of the century 
from Sears and Roebuck, called 
"Sears Houses." These and other 
examples of historic buildings and 
architecture will be discussed. 
1]ti· C();;;; -
M~m!J'J /9?!' 
DECEMBER 
v Clfe£ /Cs " -:l>dx 
Prefandip-n --
AWfl #11t1Je 
' ! .. 
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ASSOCIATED WOMfN FOR 
/February 1989 7 
Dear AWH member: 
Our AWH year is off to a great start with $6,000 raised by projects so far. The 
next meeting will be Monday, February 6, at Patsy Howard's at 6 White oak Circle. 
This will be another "fun" time with Joy Angel and Charlene Prock coaching us in 
the preparation of a dinner party. 
Martha White has started a drive for at-large memberships in the surrounding com-
munities. Our new life members are Beth Davis, Audra Mcinturff and Mae Ann Tucker. 
Betty Ulrey is a new patron member. We love and appreciate these ladies for sup-
porting Harding in this special way. 
Harding is such an exciting place in the Spring. Where else could you hear lec-
tures from Mike Cope, Fran Tarkenton, and Robert Bork all in one season? 
Renee Tucker is very busy planning "Cheers" boxes for Spring finals. We promise 
they will be different from the Christmas boxes and equally as delicious. We 
know we can count on all of you to help us with this. 
GIFTS GIFTS GIFTS GIFTS GIFTS GIFTS 
Knives at Corner Gift Shop. 
~ and stationery at B & D Accents and Checkerboard Shop. 
"MenDries" prints--call Louise Ganus at 268-2450 or Marie Yingling at 268-5670. 
See you Monday evening at 7:30. 
Feb. 6 - AWH at 6 White oak Circle 
9 - Harding vs. Arkansas Tech 
13 - Harding vs. Ouachita 
23 - Harding vs. UA - Monticello 
March 6 - Spring Recess 
20 - AWH at Rachel Simpson's, 120 Red Oak Lane; "Decorating with Antiques" 
(This is a change from your yearbook) 
Mar 24-25 Youth Forum, Spring Sing 
Yours, 

MARCH 
APRIL 
. 
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Self protection plan 
J.R. Howard and Tina Godwin, coordinators of 
the "Self Protection for Women" seminar set for 
Tuesday, finalize details for the workshop. 
Sponsored by the White County Rape Crisis 
Committee and the Harding School Nursing, the 
seminar will be from 6 to 10 p.m. at Foothills Yo-
Tech School. There Is no admission tee, but 
enrollment Is limited. Registration may be made 
by calling 268-5394. 
Rape prevention is topic at meetings 
Associated Women for Harding rently, by White County United Way. 
(A WH) is hosting a lecture on "Rape The program is designed to help 
Prevention" to be presented b~ women learn how to protect them-
Cathie Shultz Dean of Harding Um- selve_s and to prevent rape. It also 
versity's School of Nursing, at 7:30 f~n~tiOns as a ref~rral service for rape 
p.m. on Monday, April3. The presen- ~~c~ms. Accordmg to ~r~ansas sta-
tation will follow a brief business usucs, Arkansas rape vtcums may be 
meeting of A WH and will take place anyone - men, women, or children 
at the home of Dr. Shultz at 1206 -and they have varied in ages from 
West Arch. nine months to 92 years. Anyone in 
Dr. Shultz will present a brief talk, need of rape crisis counseling may 
show a slide-tape presentation call 268-4181, locally, or 
entitled "Rape: An Act of Violence," 1-800-592-9 503 after hours. 
and distribute informational bro- Several workshops have been 
chores developed especially for dev~loped by.va~ous members of the 
White Countians to the audience. service orgamzatiOn. Local emergen-
There is no charge for the lecture, and cy ~o?m staff have _been involved in 
the public is invited to attend. tramt~g .for effective treat~ent of 
D~an Shultz is a recognized rape VICtims, as have the pohce and 
authority on the subject of rape pre- sheriff's department. 
vention. President and co-founder of The next workshop to be con-
Rape Crisis Services of White Coun- ducted for the public will be "Self-
ty, Inc., she has conducted or organ- Defense for Women," scheduled for 
ized over 30 seminars around the Tuesday, April 4, from 6 to 10 p.m., 
county on the subject. Rape Crisis at Foothills Vo-Tech, and will be 
Services has been a funded program taught by a member of the Arkansas 
since 1987- first by the Arkansas Police Academy. Interested persons 
State Health Department and, cur- may call Judy Johnson at the White 
County Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice to register. Admission is free. 
Anyone who desires more infor-
mation on any of the program of Rape 
Crisis Services may attend the A WH 
meeting Monday night at the home of 
Dr. Shultz, orcall268-6161, ext. 475. 

AWH spring meeting slated 
"Don't Worry, Be Happy" will be 
the theme of the annual general meet-
ing of Associated Women for Hard-
ing set for April 28. Representatives 
of the 12 chapters of the organization 
will be on the Searcy campus for a 
slate of activities. 
Registration will begin at 8:30 at 
the American Hertiage lobby with 
Tri-Kappa social club members as 
hosts. 
Deanna Smith of Memphis, 
ational Council president, will open 
the regular meeting at 9. Randy 
Wood of Mabelvale will conduct a 
devotional. 
Entertainment will be provided in 
a variety show presented by students 
Michele Crafton of Jacksonville, Jen-
nifer McMullin of Shreveport, Todd 
Cook of Russellville and Paige Adair 
of Little Rock. 
Mrs. Anna Koonce will introduce 
Leslie Thompson, a senior chemistry 
from Little Rock, and Martin 
Koonce, a senior biology major from 
North Little Rock, who will address 
the group. 
Following a break, a business ses-
sion will be held including presenta-
tions to president David Burks and 
presentation of the annual service 
award. A luncheon at 11:45 in the 
Olen Hendrix reception room will 
include remarks by Mrs. Koonce and 
Barbara Barnes, A WH coordinator. 
Guests may attend the meeting. 
A11oclated Women for Harding Aasoclated Women for Harcllng Associated Women for Harding A11oclatad Women for Harding Anoclated ·women for HarcUno 
I-lAI~lDING MOMS & DADS 
. ' 
WANT lD SEND YOUR HARDING STUDENT A BOX OF GOODIES WITHOUT HAV-
ING TO STAND IN LONG POST OFFICE LINES??? 
ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HARDING WILL DO IT FOR YOU. 
WE WILL PUT TOGETHER A BOX OF 3 KINDS OF FRUIT, FUDGE, COOKIES AND A 
3MALL PIECE OF CANDY IN AN 8 x 8 x 8 BOX FOR ONLY $15.00 AND DELIVER THEM 
TO THEIR MAIL BOXES ON APRIL 27TH & 28TH WHICH IS A FEW DAYS BEFORE 
FINALS. PLEASE RESPOND BEFORE APHIL 20TH. -- ·--
THIS \NILL BE A c;ooo TIME TO LET THAT SPECIAL STUDENT TAKE PRIDE FOl 
HIS/HER ACCOMPLISHMENTS OH A ()000 WAY 10 SAY "HAPPY JOB HUNTING' 
TO THAT SENIOR OR STUDENT SEEKIN(; SUfvlMER EMPLOYMENT! 
-------- -------------------------------- -----------------------
PleaS{! return this portlon alnnu with your check. (PLEASE PRINT) 
N<-Hm~ of person to Jecei\! P the box ------- _ __ . _ _ _ ···------- - --- - -
Bo x numhe1: _____ _ ___ ________ ___ ____ -- -- -- ------- -- - ---- Dorm and li.'lo m No -- ---------- -------· 
lillne of pe1son sending the HAHDJNG CHEEHS box: _ _____ _____ _____ _ ___ ___ __ _ ______ _____________ _ 
(1;ox. Mr. a1tcl t-.hs ,Jqlm Dod 
Nnm-2 of p •Jrson 01 1TH?5'i<I!JE' for cord 
(Ex . Gor'd lur.k on exilms1 I 0ve Mom nnd D~d) 
If sturk11t is off campus with no HU Box please givr phon e number. 
If you want to send to mor•2 than one student, please add il11olher sheet with <1bove information . 
Make checks ($15.00 ea) payable and mctil to: 
1-IAFWING CHEEf~S I c./o Renee Tucker 
Associated Women for Harding 
:3 Cathv St. 
Searcy. AR 72143 
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The homes of five Searcy families 
have becnlncluded.in the Candlelight 
Christmas Tour of Associated 
Women for Harding. The annual 
holiday event will be beldirom 5 to 8 
p.m., Sunday, December 3. 
Residences open for the tour ate 
the home ofMr. and Mrs. ScottRoos-
seJ on Highway 36W; Roy Showal-
ter,l601 W. Arch; Dr. and Mrs. A.R. 
Brown. 6 River Oaks Trace; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Powell (known as 
The Pope House) at401 E. Market 
Mrs. James Yingling, genera l 
chairman, said the tickets will be 
available from any A WH member or 
may be purchased a1 the door. 
"We are so gratefullO these Sear-
cians who have graciously opened 
their homes for our tour," Yingling 
said, "and we know that they will be 
beautifully decorated for the season. 
Surely our guests are in for a treaL" 
Proceeds will be used in A WB 
chapter projects in lillsisting Harding 
University. 
<;HRIS'IMAS 'lUJR OF J:0.1ES 
by 
Associated Wooen for Hardin3 
December 3, 1989 
Mr. & Mrs. Shell Blakely 
61 Country Club Circle 
Dr. & Mrs. A. R. Brown 
· 6 River Oaks Trace 
5:00-8:00 p.m. 
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Roussel 
(See map on back) 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Showalt~r 
1601 West Arch 
Mr. &. Mrs. Harold Powell 
401 East Market 

President: 
Linda Thompson 
#1 Harding Drive 
Searcy, AR 72143 
268-4249 
1st Vice President 
Program Chair: 
Beth Davis 
1512 East River 
Searcy, AR 72143 
268-0540 
3rd Vice President 
Hospitality Chair: 
Barbara Barnes 
23 Harding Drive 
Searcy, AR 72143 
se·cretary: 
Liz Howell 
Rt. 6, Box 31B 
Searcy, AR 72143 
279-2091 
Reporter: 
Debbie Woodroof 
20 Hartwe 11 
Searc~~ AR 72143 
268-1416 
Parliamentarian: 
Betty. A 1 stan 
#5 Magnolia Drive 
Searcy, AR 72143 
268-6651 
1989 AWH OFFICERS/ADDRESSES 
President-Elect: 
Margaret Blue 
16 Country Club Circle 
Searcy, AR 72143 
268-5504 
2nd Vice President 
Membership Chair: 
Michelle Dixon 
#6 Cottonwood 
Searcy, AR 72143 
268-6314 
4th Vice President 
Ways and Means: 
Marie Yingling 
Hwy 16 and Moore 
Searcy, AR 72143 
Treasurer: 
Lois .Schwartz 
1105 Dobbins Drive 
Searcy, AR 72143 
268-6167 
Historian: 
Jana Adams 
Box 679, Station A 
Searcy, AR 72143 
268-0757 
National AWH Representatives: 
Louise Ganus 
203 South Cross 
Searcy, AR 72143 
268-2450 
Mary Ann Arnett 
124 Jawanda Lane 
Searcy, AR 72143 
268-6408 
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WH supports Harding through volunteerism 
Long before lbe concept of volun-
was emphasized to the level 
current national trends, a gallant 
band of women bad pledged to join 
hands in supporting Harding Univer-
sity through an organization called 
Associated Women for Harding. 
Organized in 1965, AWH has 
1enusu~ the intellect and enthusiasm 
of hundreds of women to serve Hard-
ing with a spirit of unselfishness that 
has been extremely beneficial from a 
monetary standpoint. Bqually impor-
tant, A WH has fostered a strong spirit 
of friendship among women inter-
ested in the development of Christian 
education. 
Chapters of A WH have been 
formed in several Arkansas cities as 
well as Tennessee, Louisiana, Texas, 
Oklahoma, Missouri, Alabama and 
Mississippi. A National Council now 
works toward the development of 
AWH. 
Funds collected through member- representatives. 
ship dues go to the operating budget .... 
of the University. In addition, chapter 
projects are developed for spooific 
areas of the university. 
One of the more significant pro-
ducts of the coipOrate A W1f is the 
two cookbooks, Favorite Recipes of 
Associated Women for Harding, 
Volumes I and II, both of which have 
been reprinted several times. 
Linda Thompson is the 1989:-90 
president of the Searcy chapter. 
Other officers include: Margaret 
Blue, president-elect; Beth Davis, 
first vice president; Michelle Dixon, 
second vice president; Barbara Bar-
nes, lhird vice president; Marie Yin-
gling, four vice president; Liz How-
ell, secretary; Lois Schwartz. treasur-
er; Debbie Woodroof, reporter; Jana 
Adams, hiStorian; Betty Alston, par-
liamentarian; and Mary Ann Arnett 
and Louise Ganus, national A WH 
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AWH officers 
Shown are Associated Women for Harding officers for 1989-90. 
They are (top 1-r): Barbara Barnes, third vice president, hospitality 
chairman, executive director; Beth Davis, first vice president 
program chairman; Betty Alston, parliamentarian; Lois Schwartz, 
founh vice and Means 
chairman; (bottom l·r) Debbie Woodroof, reponer; Jana Adams, 
historian; Margaret Blue, president-elect; Liz Howell, secretary; 
and Linda Thompson, president. Not pictured are: Michelle Dixon, 
second vice president, membership chairman; Louise Ganus and 
Ann Arnett, national council AWH members. 
-~SALE- The pe and J. B. Lasater, forme ! 
faculty members , have been given by Marceline Lasater Giddings to the Searcy 
AWH chapter. The sale of these items will be noon to 7 p.m. Fri., Oct. 20 in 
Rhodes Memorial Field House. Included are 400 outfits of women' s like-new 
clothing ranging in size from 6-10 (few 4's ) ; sca~~es; lingerie; sweaters; 
jewelry; shoes 7-8; men' s shoes; Bible reference books, picture frames and 
linens ; purses ;, grandmother ' s clothes size 18; many items. Harding community 
being offered first choi ce before public sale Saturday . 
-- NOTICE OF SALE --
TO ALL HARDING FACULTY AND AWH MEMBERS 
There ~ill be · a. 
clothin.g, shoes 
sale of fin.e ladies' 
a.n.d accessories in. 
HARDING UNIVERSITY'S OLD GYM 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21 
from 
8:00 A.M. u.n.til 
SIZES: 6 10 (a.n.d 99 B. fe~ 4's
99
) 
SHOE SIZE: 7 1/2 Na.r:ro"W 
THE PRICE "WILL BE RIGHT! 
These cl..e>thes 
Giddings '-1pe>n 
-re a beq'-1est e>f Marcel..ine Las-ter 
the death e>f her p-rents. There are 
e>ver 400 e>'-1tfits. 200 pair e>f she>es. and nu~ere>'-1& 
e>ther ite~s. incl..uding ~e-el..ry. p'-1r&es. s-eaters. 
scarves. l..ingerie. etc. This is an e>'-1tstanding 
e>ppe>rtunity ye>'-1 -il..l.. ~ -ant te> ~iss! 
AWH pre>ffers its synapathy te> Marcel..ine 
grief and extends thanks fe>r re~e~berins 
thre>ugh this genere>US gift. 
in her 
Ha.rdi:ns 


Associated Women for Harding 
November 2, 1989 
Dear Friends and Members of AWH, 
AWH Meeting 
November 13, 1989 
I. Call to order 
The Associated Women for Hard-
ing met in the home of Elaine Justus 
on November 14. The meeting was 
called to order by Linda Thompson, 
president 
Reports of the past month's fund 
raisers were given by Marie Yin-
gling. Homes were announced for the 
Tour of Homes to be held on Decem-
ber 3 from 5-8 p.m. Tickets will be $5 
and will be available from any A WH 
AGENDA 
Marie Yingling was selected to be 
a member of the National Council of 
A WH. Beth Davis introduced Linda 
Alexander, an internationally known 
china artist specializing in porcelain 
art. She displayed some of her art. 
Guests were served spiced tea and 
a pumpkin nut roll. About 45 were in 
attendance. A WH is open to any 
woman who has the desire to serve 
and Christian education at 
March 7, 1 990 
Dear Members and Friends of AWH, 
' :- • t •~ . 
Note, p 1 ease: The' March meet i rig has been reschedu 1 ed for 
Monday , March 26. at 7:30p.m., at the home of Brenda Allen. 128 
Live Oak , in Ri ver Oaks. (Brenda and I are exchanging meeting 
• 1-· 
dates: the May meeting will be held at my home- LRT). It turns ~ 
out that the Teacher Appreciation Dinner at the College church is · 
the 19th, and this is a major conflict. I will be speaking to the 
group about the transition from high school to college and how to 
help our children oe preparea t6r college. I hope you al1 canoe 
there! 
awh 
Associated Women for Harding 
May 1 , 1990 
Dear Members and Friends of AWH, Dr ..,.,. 
Greetings to all you wonderful women! It's been a fruitful 
year, tha~ks to your hard work and dedication to the purposes of 
the Assoc1ated Women for Harding. 
( ) 
'-...._.-) 



